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M.Com. (1st Semester) Examination 

MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS 
Paper : MC-1.3

Time : Three Hours] [Max. Marks : 80

The candidates shall limit their answers precisely within the 
answer-book (40 pages) issued to them and no supplementary/ 
continuation sheet will be issued.
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SECTION-A 

(W^-3T) 

Compulsory Question 

(31Piqi4 W=T)

1. Attempt all questions. Each question carries 2 marks.

(a) What is normal profit?

(b) What are windfall gains?

(c) What are central problems?

(d) What is balance of payment?

(e) What are repo and reverse repo?
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(f) What is cross elasticity?

(g) What is marginal revenue?

(h) What is marginal cost?

(i) What is long run?

(j) What is cess?

2 3W 3H tl

(^T) TTHTFI W7 W t?

(13 ) Sulfeld W t?

(■»!) W f?

(^) W t?

(^) w t?

(^) Wfa fth w t?

(t5) Tffaffl TIWJ w t?

(^) TftaM wa w t?

(^) <14*Id w t?

(3) 3TO W t?

SECTION-B 
(<gus-«Q

Note: Attempt any four questions. Select one question from 
each unit carrying 15 marks each.
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UNIT-I 
(w£-l)

2. What are micro economic objectives of a business? 
Elaborate.

3nf«fer 3^73 W t? faw 3

3. What is Price elasticity? What are its determinants? 
’Jy’T w i?? A^k* w

UNIT-H
(Wf-H)

4. Write notes on the following :
(a) LRAC and LRMC.
(b) Normal and supernormal profits.
fan tr Wnt .

(3») $fk

(73 ) RPTFT 3^ 3TT^fW vITRI

5. Explain how short run and long run cost functions can 
be used by firm for profit maximization and cost control 
decisions? Support your answer with diagrams.
“(dm, f35 '+>4 ski di'H 35^ cii4fn

frm fWi sfk ■Kkfchifd*

*l4T 351 f3>3T *IT R3>3T 3Pt4 3xR
35T tyifW SRI 37tf^l
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UNIT-in
(^nf-ni)

6. Discuss the psychological theories of business cycle. 
Discuss their relevance in present day scenario.
wtr rsf q-iUdiPi* tefaf rt R/fan
RfcjFT RRffWRT RT

7. What is the need of economic forecasting for national 
planning? Discuss.

3WW*1I t? fahlRT R^'l

UNITIV 
i$cbi£rv)

8. Discuss the demand pull and cost-push factors in relation 
to inflation with suitable examples.
RR^tF 3«IS<uiT RTR RRR -4* RTF
TsffR 3^ RHWf R7 RRf R>t*l

9. What is monetary policy and fiscal policy of India? 
Differentiate as well as highlight the importance of the 
both of the policies.
rrr ntfa sfk w t?

stk T5IFR
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